[1] The eastern equatorial Pacific (EEP) is an important center of biological productivity, generating significant organic carbon and calcite fluxes to the deep ocean. We reconstructed paleocalcite flux for the past 30,000 years in four cores collected beneath the equatorial upwelling and the South Equatorial Current (SEC) by measuring ex 230 Th-normalized calcite accumulation rates corrected for dissolution with a newly developed proxy for ''fraction of calcite preserved.'' This method produced very similar results at the four sites and revealed that the export flux of calcite was 30-50% lower during the LGM compared to the Holocene. The internal consistency of these results supports our interpretation, which is also in agreement with emerging data indicating lower glacial productivity in the EEP, possibly as a result of lower nutrient supply from the southern ocean via the Equatorial Undercurrent. However, these findings contradict previous interpretations based on mass accumulation rates (MAR) of biogenic material in the sediment of the EEP, which have been taken as reflecting higher glacial productivity due to stronger wind-driven upwelling.
Introduction
[2] The tropical Pacific Ocean is a complex environmental system. Winds drive upper ocean circulation, and circulation affects chemical fields and biotic processes. The chemistry and biology are also partially controlled through biogeochemical processes in distant areas, such as the Pacific Subantarctic zone, which is the source region of the lower Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) [Toggweiler et al., 1991; Rodgers et al., 2003] . The eastern equatorial Pacific (EEP) is the most significant region of CO 2 efflux from the ocean to the atmosphere [Takahashi et al., 2002] . This efflux is mediated by upwelling rates and phytoplankton uptake [Murray et al., 1994] . The latter is apparently Fe limited [Coale et al., 1996] , as well as potentially Si limited [Dugdale and Wilkerson, 1998; Dugdale et al., 1995; Wilkerson and Dugdale, 1996] . Integration of these diverse processes has potential for broad effects on global climate through the marine carbon [Archer and Maier-Reimer, 1994; Matsumoto et al., 2002] and nitrogen [Ganeshram et al., 1995 [Ganeshram et al., , 2000 cycles.
[3] On the basis of an extended history of research on tropical Pacific deep sea sediments, there has developed a general view that the biogeochemical activity of the EEP is mainly controlled by variations in the strength of the trade winds. During glacial intervals the trade winds were thought to be stronger, driving more intense upwelling, increasing the supply of nutrients to the upper ocean, which would have caused higher biological productivity and export to the deep sea (see review in the work of Loubere [1999] ). Arguments in support of this view were mainly based on estimates of biogenic accumulation rates in the deep sea (calculated using estimated sedimentation rates and dry bulk densities) [e.g., Lyle et al., 1988; Sarnthein et al., 1988; Pedersen et al., 1991] and lower SST at the equator [e.g., Lyle et al., 1992a] . Subsequent geochemical studies suggested that CO 2 concentrations in the upper ocean were higher during glacial periods [Jasper et al., 1994] ), nutrient utilization was relatively lower [Farrell et al., 1995] and pH was reduced [Sanyal et al., 1997] . These latter results are not necessarily inconsistent with higher glacial productivity and export but require lower utilization of upwelled nutrients and CO 2 , and even higher upwelling rates.
[4] This view of the glacial EEP has been recently challenged in several ways [Loubere, 1999] . While it was once thought that reconstructing SST would serve as a proxy of changing upwelling intensity, a number of authors have shown that lateral advection of colder waters from higher southern latitudes via the eastern boundary currents could account for equatorial cooling during glacials [Lyle et al., 1992a [Lyle et al., , 1992b Mix and Morey, 1996; Mix et al., 1999] .
The interpretation of glacial SST in the EEP is further obscured as the degree of cooling is controversial [e.g., Pisias and Mix, 1997; Koutavas et al., 2002] , and glacial planktonic assemblages in the EEP are no-analog [Mix and Morey, 1996; Andreason and Ravelo, 1997; Mix et al., 1999; Loubere, 2001] . So, paleo-SST reconstructions do not unambiguously document past upwelling rates.
[5] Likewise, the notion that glacial productivity in the EEP was uniformly higher is being challenged. Higher concentrations and accumulation rates of organic carbon in sediments have been taken as key indicators for higher glacial productivity [e.g., Pedersen, 1983; Sarnthein et al., 1988; Lyle et al., 1988] . However, calculations of biogenic fluxes based on ex 230 Th (where ex stands for excess) normalization [Marcantonio et al., 2001; Higgins et al., 2002] indicate that the higher glacial accumulation rates could be the result of enhanced sediment focusing (i.e., syndepositional sediment redistribution by bottom currents) rather than increased export flux from surface waters. Beyond this, questions have also arisen concerning the nature of the organic carbon signal, as it is possible that the organic carbon stored in the sediments reflects sources and preservation in addition to biotic flux [e.g., Keil et al., 1994a Keil et al., , 1994b Mayer, 1994a Mayer, , 1994b Loubere, 1999] .
[6] In contrast, tracers of productivity for the EEP that are not based on accumulation rates show lower values for the glacials (e.g., Wefer et al. [1990] (Peru margin organic carbon concentration); Schrader and Sorknes [1990] (Peru margin diatom assemblages); Loubere [1999 Loubere [ , 2000 Loubere [ , 2002 (benthic foraminiferal transfer function), Loubere et al. [2003] (benthic foraminifera, biogenic element ratios); Ganeshram et al. [2000] (Peru margin Ba/Al)). Further, synoptic reconstructions based on benthic foraminifera assemblages show that the EEP had a regionally variable productivity response to glacial climate [Loubere, 2000 [Loubere, , 2002 . While ice age productivity was lower than at present within the Peru upwelling system and the South Equatorial Current (SEC), it appears to have been higher in the Panama Basin and in the lower latitude southern subtropics [Loubere, 2002] . These results show lower productivity values for glacial conditions within the region that is directly fed nutrients by upwelling of the lower part of the EUC. These nutrients have their source in the Subantarctic [Toggweiler et al., 1991] . The implication is that changes in EUC chemistry may have been at least as important as the trade winds in governing the biogeochemical behavior of the EEP, and lower glacial age equatorial productivity may have been the result of lower nutrient content in the EUC. This possibility is supported by synoptic mapping of carbon isotope values of the thermocline dwelling planktonic foraminiferal N. dutertrei in the EEP [Loubere, 2001] . Data for this species indicate that nutrient content of the thermocline was lower during glacials, and that regional gradients, which are pronounced in surface sediments (modern ocean), were much reduced at the LGM. The LGM to modern shift in nutrient content occurred in the early deglacial [Loubere, 1999 [Loubere, , 2001 Spero and Lea, 2002] and seems tied to southern ocean processes.
[7] To further examine changes in EEP biological processes on the glacial-interglacial timescale, and add to our developing picture of organic carbon production outlined above, we present a new method for reconstructing fluxes of biogenic calcite to the seabed. The deep sea record allows us to calculate calcite accumulation rates, but these are difficult to directly interpret in terms of export flux from the overlying surface waters because they are also affected by dissolution at the seabed. Variations in calcite concentration and accumulation observed in the tropical Pacific during the Pleistocene have been ascribed to both changing productivity [e.g., Arrhenius, 1952 Arrhenius, , 1988 Lyle et al., 1988; Archer, 1991; Rea et al., 1991; Weber et al., 1995] and preservation [e.g., Berger, 1973; Pisias and Rea, 1988; Farrell and Prell, 1989; Stephens and Kadko, 1997] . More recently, Snoeckx and Rea [1994] showed that the carbonate patterns of the tropical Pacific are regionally variable, and there is not a uniform tropical Pacific carbonate paleoclimatic signal. In the eastern tropical Pacific, beneath the SEC, Lyle et al. [1988 Lyle et al. [ , 2002 found calcite accumulation rates during the Last Glacial Maximum that still suggested higher glacial production, notwithstanding improved calcite preservation.
[8] Because sediment fluxes based on excess 230 Th normalization have indicated that sediment redistribution can be a problem for the interpretation of mass accumulation rates in the equatorial Pacific [Paytan et al., 1996; Marcantonio et al., 2001; Higgins et al., 2002] , we have examined the possible influence of focusing on EEP records by comparing calcite accumulation rates (from sedimentation rates, dry bulk density and calcite concentration) and ex 230 Th-normalized calcite fluxes. To reconstruct original calcite rain rate to the seafloor, we have divided the ex 230 Th-normalized records by a new proxy for ''fraction of calcite flux preserved'' [Mekik et al., 2002] , allowing us to determine quantitatively the change in calcite export flux between the LGM and the present. This serves as an independent test of previously made interpretations of paleocalcite production; and sets the stage for regional comparison of organic carbon and calcite flux ratios; changes of which could have significant impact on atmospheric CO 2 content [Archer and Maier-Reimer, 1994; Matsumoto et al., 2002] .
Core Locations and Stratigraphy
[9] Core locations used in this study are shown in Figure 1 ( Table 1 ). In addition to these four cores, we also sampled the core tops from Venture 01-13GC and GS7202-16TW to complete the late Holocene records of ODP846B and RC13-110 respectively. ODP846B and Venture 01-13GC lie under surface waters influenced by the SEC and the upwelling at the Peru margin [Loubere, 2000; Loubere et al., 2003] which brings waters originating in the Subantarctic to the mixed layer [Toggweiler et al., 1991] . and ODP849B lie progressively westward along the equator and are under the influence of shallow divergence upwelling, which, increasingly westward, draws water from the upper equatorial undercurrent.
[10] Chronologies are based on oxygen isotope stratigraphies and reported in calendar years. Chronologies for ODP846B, Y69-71 and RC13-110 are reviewed in the work of Loubere et al. [2003] . ODP846B was originally dated by Mix et al. [1995a] and RC13-110 by Pisias et al. [1990] . These timescales were slightly modified in the work of Loubere et al. [2003] by adjustment to the calendar timescale and by regression of oxygen isotope values against the standard curve of Martinson et al. [1987] . Regression was used as a tool to maximize fit (minimize residuals) by adjusting the core timescale to that of the standard for the time period of interest (the last 30,000 years). For Y69-71 the oxygen isotope record was provided by A. Mix (personal communication, 1996) and dating is based on linear interpolation between isotope boundaries. For ODP849B we use the oxygen isotope boundaries and linear interpolations provided by Mix et al. [1995b] , adjusted for the calendar timescale.
Analytical Methods
[11] Data generated for this article include: sediment ex 230 Th activities (dpm g À1 ), sediment calcite percent, and estimates of percent calcite flux preserved.
[12] The concentration of 230 Th was measured by isotope dilution [Choi et al., 2001] with an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (Finnigan MAT element), after acid digestion of the sediment and Th separation by anionexchange [Anderson and Fleer, 1982] . Precision of the measurement is better than 2%. The accuracy of the analytical method was verified by analyzing samples of Table Mountain Lattite.
[13] Sediment calcite percent was determined using a Carlo-Erba NA1500 C/N/S analyzer, following the methods of Verardo et al. [1990] . Samples were calibrated against standard acetanilide and checked against NBS standard reference material 1b (Argillaceous limestone) which has a carbon content of 11.02%. The mean value determined for this standard through replicates (5) run interspersed with the sediments was (11.00%C, s.d. = 0.02%). Replicate analyses of the sediments indicates a mean error of 1.6% calcite (22 replicates).
[14] The percent calcite flux preserved was estimated based on the G. menardii fragmentation transfer function of Mekik et al. [2002] . For this, an average of 140 menardii shells or fragments per sample were counted in ODP846B, 174 in Y69-71, 151 in RC13-110, and 530 in ODP849B. The mean error of the transfer function regression is 5.8% (calibration r 2 = 0.88 for 38 samples). Additionally, there is uncertainty in the scaling of the percent preserved calibration. This uncertainty is estimated to be on the order of 10% [Mekik et al., 2002] . The former is the error estimate for precision, the latter is the potential error in accuracy. The transfer function calibration regression is shown in Figure 2 ; it is based on gravity core surface sediment samples from the East Pacific Rise and the Ontong-Java plateau.
[15] Percent calcite and dry bulk density (DBD) for Y69-71 and RC13-110 are from Lyle et al. [2002] . Dry 
[17] Where f carb is the fraction of calcite in the sediments, r dry is the dry bulk density of the sediment (g cm [18] This is the more ''traditional'' method for calculating fluxes from the sedimentary record and the fluxes thus derived are called here ''preserved calcite mass accumulation rates.'' Dividing these estimates by the fraction of calcite preserved provides ''original calcite mass accumulation rates. '' [19] Because the temporal resolution that can be obtained by this method is inherently limited by the need to take the difference between two measured ages, MARs were calculated for core sections delineated by the most prominent features of their isotope stratigraphy (i.e., postdeglacial; MIS 1/2; MIS 2.2; MIS 2/3). This conservative approach makes our analysis independent of fine tuned age models. Increasing the resolution of the flux record would require dating sediment horizons that are in closer proximity, which automatically would increase the relative error on (t 2 À t 1 ) and on MAR estimates. Also, variations in f carb between chronological tie points cannot be translated into variations in carbonate flux, since it cannot be ascertained that sediment accumulation rates remain constant over the depth interval considered. In addition to this limitation, traditional MAR estimates also rely on the knowledge of r dry , which is another source of error in the calculated fluxes. Perhaps most significantly, MAR estimates do not distinguish between the contribution from vertical fluxes originating from the overlying waters, and lateral fluxes resulting from sediment redistribution by bottom currents. All these problems can, in large part, be resolved by 230 Th normalization.
[20] Normalization to ex 230 Th: The
230
Th normalization method is detailed in two recent reviews [Francois et al., 2004] and is briefly outlined below.
[21] To clearly distinguish these fluxes obtained by 230 Th normalization from those obtained by MAR, we call them ''preserved calcite rain rates'' to convey the idea that they provide estimates of the vertical flux of calcite originating directly from surface water. Dividing these estimates by the fraction of calcite preserved thus provides ''calcite export fluxes. '' [22] This method relies on the assumption that the flux of scavenged 230 Th reaching the seafloor (F 230 ) is known and equal to the rate of 230 Th production from the decay of 234 U in the overlying water column (P 230 ) [Bacon, 1984; Suman and Bacon, 1989; Francois et al., 1990 Francois et al., , 2004 :
where b 230 is the production rate of 230 Th in seawater (0.026 dpm m À3 yr
À1
) and Z is the water depth.
[23] Although only an approximation, this assumption is a priori justified by the very short residence time of 230 Th in the water column and its validity has recently been assessed and largely confirmed in modeling [Henderson et al., 1999] and sediment trap [Yu et al., 2001] studies.
[24] With a flux of 230 Th scavenged from the water column equal to its known constant rate of production, there is an inverse relationship between the settling material's vertical flux (F V ) and its scavenged 
[25] Knowing F 230 , F V can be calculated from [ex 230 Th] measured in settling particles. Because of its strong adsorp- ''preserved calcite rain rates'' can thus be calculated by:
[26] Because each individual 230 Th measurement provides an independent flux estimate, the resolution of the calcite flux reconstruction is not restricted to the resolution of the tie points in the core chronology, as in the MAR method. Also, estimating pr F V does not require r dry to convert linear sedimentation rates to mass accumulation. Finally, to a first order, sediment redistribution does not affect 230 Th concentration in sediment, which can still be used to estimate preserved vertical rain rates even in areas of sediment ponding.
Results

Preserved Calcite Accumulation Rates Versus Preserved Calcite Rain Rates
[27] The preserved calcite accumulation rates calculated by traditional means (Figure 3 ; Table 2 ) are very different from the preserved rain rates obtained by 230 Th normalization ( Figure 4 ; Table 3 ). Calcite MARs are spatially variable and significantly higher during glacial periods in three of the four cores, especially in eastern cores ODP846B and Y69-71. They are consistent with the results of Lyle et al. [2002] . However, the preserved 230 Th-normalized rain rates are much lower (by a factor of 2 to 8), differ by less than a factor of two between cores, and do not record highest fluxes at the LGM. Principal components analysis of the preserved rain rates data interpolated at 2 kyr intervals (Table 4; Figure 5 ) shows that the preserved rain rate record from cores ODP849B, ODP846B and Y69-71 are similar, while that of RC13-110 is significantly different. Principal component 1 accounts for 64% of the data variance and shows a broad peak in accumulation rates between about 10 and 19 kyr. LGM preserved rain rates are higher than those measured for the Late Holocene but lower than those measured during deglaciation in all the cores except RC13-110, which also differs in having maximum preserved rain rate between 8 and 12 kyr.
[28] The much smaller ex 230 Th-based preserved calcite rain rates indicate that sediment redistribution (focusing) is a significant factor at all coring locations, but particularly for Y69-71. Most notably, the peak in calcite preserved accumulation rates found in the glacial section of three of the four cores ( Figure 3 ) vanishes when applying ex 230 Th normalization. These higher calcite accumulation rates should thus not be taken as an indication of higher calcite flux from surface water [Lyle et al., 2002] . Instead, our results corroborate those reported by Marcantonio et al. [2001] and Higgins et al. [2002] and indicate that these higher glacial accumulation rates reflect stronger sediment focusing.
[29] The extent of sediment ponding implied by the ex 230 Th results can be quantified by the ratio of the traditional calcite accumulation rates to Th-normalized calcite rain rates, or ''focusing factor.'' The latter can also be viewed as the ex 230 Th accumulation rates normalized to the known production rates of 230 Th from 234 U decay in the overlying water column [Suman and Bacon, 1989] . A focusing factor >1 indicates focusing whereas a focusing factor <1 indicates winnowing. Estimating the ratio requires the selection of time intervals over which ex 230 Th is averaged. This was done with the same time intervals used for calculating preserved calcite accumulation rates ( Figure 6 ; Table 5 ). Not surprisingly, the focusing factor of each core share striking similarities with estimates of preserved calcite accumulation rates. The four cores have very different focusing factor (Figure 6 ) records; although ODP846B and Y69-71 both show markedly higher values for the LGM. The focusing factor at RC13-110 appears to have been nearly constant, and small, over the time interval investigated, while that at ODP849B shows only a modest increase during the glacial. These differences between sites further support the contention that the ex 230 Th results reflect local sedimentary processes and not regional changes in ex 230 Th flux to the seafloor between the LGM and the present [Francois et al., 2004] .
Possible Sources of Laterally Redistributed Sediment in the Eastern Equatorial Pacific
[30] An examination of bathymetry for locations where increased LGM calcite accumulation rates have been in- Figure 3 . Preserved calcite mass accumulation rates for the four cores based on method A in the text (oxygen isotope stratigraphy combined with dry bulk density measurements). Data in Table 2 . ferred, could help assess the likelihood of lateral transport as a confounding factor. Figure 7 shows core locations and bathymetry in the eastern equatorial Pacific, highlighting cores with higher apparent LGM accumulation rates based on MAR calculations [Lyle et al., 2002] . In all cases the cores are in the vicinity of significant topography. The higher sedimentation rates for these cores could represent downslope sediment transport and not production in the upper ocean. Sediment movement, especially in the fine fraction, from the ridges in the Panama Basin down slope is known to be significant [van Andel, 1973] .
[31] Further indication of the significance of lateral transport and sediment focusing is provided by comparing the preserved calcite accumulation rate measured in Y69-71 (2740 mbsl) to that measured in a core taken from the top of Carnegie Ridge (V19-27, 1373 mbsl) [Lyle et al., 2002] . Core Y69-71 is important in the EEP since it has the highest sedimentation rates, and focusing factors (Figure 6) , of any in the region. Figure 8 shows high-resolution bathymetry of the seafloor from where these two cores were taken. They are both located along the equator and under similar productivity regimes (Figure 1 ). If anything, production and fluxes should be higher for V19-27. Lyle et al. [2002, Figure 3a] show a late Holocene calcite accumulation rate for V19-27 of about 0.8 g cm À2 kyr À1 and an LGM peak of 2.6 g cm À2 kyr À1 . For Y69-71 their accumulation rate estimates are 2.2 g cm À2 kyr À1 for the late Holocene and 5 g cm À2 kyr À1 for the LGM, which is similar to our estimates (Figure 3 ). Thus calcite MARs are higher in the deeper core, in spite of the fact that V19-27 Table 3 . See color version of this figure at back of this issue. is above, and Y69-71 is within, the calcite lysocline for the EEP. Taking into account higher dissolution for the deeper site, the supply of calcite to the Y69-71 location must have been considerably higher than at the V19-27 site even though surface ocean production is unlikely to be different.
[32] We can quantify the vertical calcite supply rate that would be required to sustain the measured accumulation rates in the two cores using Archer et al. 's [2002] Muds calcite diagenesis model. We used present-day bottom water physical/chemical conditions [Archer, 1996; D. Archer, personal communication, 2000] and estimates of surface ocean biological production [Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997] converted to seabed fluxes [Berger et al., 1989] . We found that calcite accumulation rates at Y69-71 should be 50 to 75% of those at V19-27 if calcite and organic carbon export fluxes were the same at the two sites and if sediment passively accumulated on the seabed. Since we observe the opposite (i.e., calcite MARs are $3 times higher in Y69-71), these modeling results support our inference that a substantial portion of the calcite accumulation at Y69-71 comes from lateral sources.
[33] An examination of the multibeam image in Figure 8a shows that Y69-71 is within a basin surrounded on three sides by elevations. Given the winnowing that is occurring across the higher bathymetry, it is not surprising that this location should see an influx of laterally transported sediment. In fact, thorium normalization indicates that more than half of the modern sediment flux is from such transport. Sediment trap observations by Honjo et al. [1982] show that lateral supply of sediment is a significant feature in deep waters of the Panama Basin.
[34] Lyle et al.
[2002] also report higher calcite MAR during the LGM in V19-27, which they point to as further evidence for increased calcite export during that time. We do not have 230 Th data from this core to address this question thoroughly, but we note however, that V19-27 is also located in a setting that could be compromised by seabed transport processes, enhancing either winnowing or focusing. Figure 8b indicates that the coring site is on the flank of a high along the Carnegie Ridge, and is near the head of a canyon system feeding the abyssal plain to the north. The potential complexity of the sedimentation regime at this location is indicated by the calcium carbonate concentration which varies from about 33% during late Holocene to nearly 75% in the deglacial/MIS2-3 interval (shown in the work of Lyle et al. [2002] ), which is not seen in any other core in the EEP. Examination of Figures 7 and 8 indicates that finding locations free of lateral sediment transport in the EEP would be difficult. Interpretation of accumulation rate data would seem to demand a proxy such as ex 230 Th to provide for normalization in the face of widespread sediment redistribution at the seabed.
Reconstruction of Calcite Preservation in the EEP
[35] Reconstruction of down core percent calcite preserved is shown in Figure 9 . All the cores show a trend of decreasing preservation from the LGM to the present, confirming that lower Holocene carbonate accumulation rate in the sediment of the EEP is mainly driven by increased dissolution [Berger, 1973; Pisias and Rea, 1988; Farrell and Prell, 1989; Stephens and Kadko, 1997] . We find lowest preservation in surface sediment samples, which is in accord with other evidence for enhanced dissolution in the sediment recently deposited in the deep Pacific [Berelson et al., 1997] . Calcite preservation in ODP846B, ODP 849B and Y69-71 is similar. It is highest prior to 15ka BP and gradually decreases toward the present. In core RC13-110, preservation follows a distinct trend with only a modest difference between the LGM and present (at most 10%; Table 3) , and a prominent preservation peak in the early Holocene.
[36] Considering the different mass accumulation rates characterizing Y69-71 and the two ODP cores, the similarity in calcite preservation that we find in these three cores is puzzling. Higher calcite accumulation rate should enhance preservation and we might expect to find higher preservation in Y69-71, particularly during the LGM. In order to evaluate whether such an effect would be distinguishable within the errors of our analysis, we used the Muds model to calculate carbonate preservation as a function of accumulation rates, under modern deep-water conditions (Tables 6a -6d). The model was run under two regimes. In the first regime, the fluxes of organic carbon, opal and clays were gradually increased, while calcite fluxes were adjusted so that sediment percent calcite remained constant. This mimics a shift to higher surface ocean production of organic carbon and calcite combined with a proportional increase in opal/clay sedimentation, and the observation (Tables 6a -6d) that Holocene and LGM sediment percent calcite are similar for our sites. It should be noted that the percent calcite constraint meant that as sediment flux was increased, the organic carbon to calcite flux ratio also increased. In the second regime, the model was run as if increased flux was due to water column funneling or syndepositional sediment redistribution to a Figure 6 . Ratio of preserved calcite MAR over ex 230 Thnormalized fluxes, or focusing factor, for the four cores. Data in Table 5 . Age intervals are: 9.5 kyr = base of Holocene; 13.4 kyr = MIS 1/2 boundary; 21 kyr = MIS 2.2; 27 kyr = MIS 2/3 boundary.
spot on the ocean floor. In this case, sediment percent calcite was allowed to vary while the flux ratios of sediment components were held constant.
[37] In both regimes, the model predicted that a three fold increase in calcite accumulation rates should lead to an increase in calcite percent preserved between 10 and 20%. Since Glacial accumulation rates in core Y69-71 are about 3 times higher than in the ODP cores, model results indicate that this should have resulted in a discernible increase in preservation in Y69-71, which we do not observe (Figure 9 ). Thus these results do not meet expectations if changes in accumulation rates were due to changes in rain rate from the overlying surface water [Lyle et al., 2002] , changes in water column ''funneling'' or instantaneous redistribution of sediment on the seafloor. We are therefore left with the expla- Table 3. nation that changes in MAR are driven by ''delayed'' focusing, with calcite dissolution occurring mostly during postdepositional lateral transport to the final burial site. The dissolution index would thus acquire a ''regional'' preservation signal which would be minimally impacted by site-specific accumulation rates. This scenario offers the simplest explanation for the uniformity of the calcite preservation records (Figure 9 ) that we have found for the four cores we examined, in spite of their very different focusing/ MAR histories.
[38] Our results imply quite significant transport of sediments on the seafloor. This transportation process is not well known, and its impact on proxies obviously needs better understanding. In particular, it might influence our estimates of calcite preservation by differentially transporting G. menardii particles. By increasing the relative abundance of finer particles, sediment focusing could bias the MFI index toward lower preservation estimates. In reality, however, the MFI index is based on sand sized particles (>150 um fraction) that consist of whole shell and damaged shells, which probably do not differ much in hydrodynamic properties. Also, Figure 10 shows the preservation and sediment focusing records of ODP846B, the site where we have the most data. The two are not similar. Sediment focusing decreases markedly from an LGM high at about 20 kyr BP and stays relatively constant while percent preserved remains high until 15 kyr BP and decreases gradually. This result indicates that sediment focusing has not significantly biased the percent preserved proxy. Since we do not find lower preservation in the glacial section of Y69-71 compared to the two ODP cores, we conclude that particle sorting has little effect on our estimate of percent preservation.
[39] Because the two focusing-related effects on preservation are opposite, there is also the possibility that both enhanced preservation due to higher accumulation rate and lower apparent preservation due to sorting could fortuitously cancel each other so that the preservation profiles of the 4 cores are made similar. If that were the case, we would increasingly underestimate the true degree of calcite preservation as sediment focusing increases (i.e., preservation would indeed be better in cores with higher focusing but sorting would bias the MFI index just in the exact proportion to negate this effect). Sediment transport remains an under-explored potential bias in paleoceanic proxies, and it is hard to estimate how much error it might impose on our results. However, we take the improbability that the two effects would cancel each other exactly at the Archer [1996] and D. Archer (personal communication, 2000) rates from thorium normalization, and organic carbon flux from transformation of surface production estimates (standard model) [Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997] converted to seabed flux [Berger et al., 1989] . [1996] and D. Archer (personal communication, 2000) rates from thorium normalization, and organic carbon flux from transformation of surface production estimates (standard model) [Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997] converted to seabed flux [Berger et al., 1989 ].
four sites, as an indication that sediment focusing minimally affects our estimates of carbonate preservation. This is further supported by the spatial coherence that we observe in our reconstruction of calcite export at the four sites (see below). Only additional reconstructions within the EEP could confirm this conclusion.
Reconstruction of Calcite Export From the Overlying Surface Water of the EEP
[40] The export fluxes of calcite from surface waters ( Figure 11 ) were produced by dividing the ex 230 Th-based preserved calcite rain rates (Figure 4 ) by the fraction of calcite preserved (Figure 9 ). The results are quite similar at the four sites. The highest calcite export fluxes are found during the latest Holocene, while LGM fluxes were significantly lower. Glacial export fluxes may have been particularly low at site ODP846B, which is within the EEP most under the influence of the Peru upwelling system (Figure 1) .
[41] Results for calcite export are summarized by principal components analysis in Figure 5 and Table 4 . The first principal component accounts for 70% of data variance and all 4 cores correlate strongly to it. Hence application of the percent preserved proxy further improves the correspondence among the cores which was already observed for the 230 Th-based rain rates (Figure 4) .
[42] The results indicate a broad pattern of calcite flux response across the region of the EEP supplied in nutrients by upwelling of water transported by the EUC. The flux began to increase, following the LGM low, at about 17 kyr and reached peak values after 10 kyr.
[43] Table 7 presents an estimate of the present to LGM change in calcite flux for the two cores for which we have surface sediment (modern) data. The estimates indicate the LGM flux was between a third and one-half lower than the modern. Table 7 also presents minimal estimates of the present-LGM difference. This was calculated by shifting the modern and LGM percent calcite preserved values by the standard error in such a way as to minimize the flux difference. This analysis indicates that the present-LGM calcite flux difference was at least greater than 10 to 20%.
[44] Reconstruction of paleocalcite flux using the traditionally calculated calcite accumulation rates is shown in Figure 12 . The fluxes calculated here are much higher than those based on ex 230 Th normalization. Archer [1996] shows that highest EEP calcite export fluxes, . By contrast, the ex 230 Th-normalized fluxes (Figure 11 ) for the late Holocene are between 20 and 30 umol cm À2 yr À1 in the four cores, and closer to those expected from the literature.
[45] The down core variations in the original calcite MAR are different in the four cores, with Y69-71 showing a very high LGM to present shift (by a factor greater than 2). The LGM to present decrease is less dramatic for ODP846B (59 to 41 umol cm À2 yr
À1
). RC13-110 and 849B show a modest LGM to present difference with LGM fluxes somewhat lower than the modern. The dissimilarity of these results contrasts with those obtained using ex 230 Th normalization, further indicating that location specific seabed factors have influenced sediment accumulation.
Conclusions
[46] Our results add further evidence that seabed accumulation of biogenic sediments in some regions of the tropical Pacific can be seriously influenced by syndepositional sediment redistribution. The effect is dependent on location, but appears to have been enhanced at several of our locations during the Last Glacial Maximum. Because of this, accumulation rates calculated between dated sediment horizons cannot be interpreted simply in terms of surface ocean production. Normalization to a constant accumulation rate tracer such as ex 230 Th is necessary to reconstruct past biogenic rain rates originating from overlying surface waters.
[47] Normalizing calcite flux to ex 230 Th in the eastern equatorial Pacific yields rain rate profiles very different from accumulation rates. Correcting the ex 230 Th-normalized calcite rain rates with a proxy for '' percent calcite preserved'' reveals a fairly simple and consistent picture of LGM to present change in calcite export fluxes in the equatorial upwelling and SEC section of the EEP. In this region, the LGM calcite export flux was lower than at present by about 30-50%. Calcite fluxes began to rise early during deglaciation, following a pattern consistent with previous observations that deglacial response in the tropical Pacific follows southern ocean timing [Loubere, 1999 [Loubere, , 2001 Spero and Lea, 2002; Loubere et al., 2003] . This timing matches that of other biogeochemical proxies in the EEP [Loubere, 2001; Spero and Lea, 2002] .
[48] The trend reconstructed by 230Th normalization is opposite to that deduced from MAR measurements in earlier studies [e.g., Arrhenius, 1952; Sarnthein et al., 1988; Lyle et al., 1988 Lyle et al., , 2002 , but in agreement with paleoproductivity tracers showing lowered values for the LGM [Stephens and Kadko, 1997; Wefer et al., 1990; Schrader and Sorknes, 1990; Loubere, 1999 Loubere, , 2000 Ganeshram et al., 2000; Loubere et al., 2003 Original calcite mass accumulation rates calculated for the four cores found by dividing the preserved calcite mass accumulation rates by fraction calcite preserved. Note that umol cm À2 yr À1 = 10 Â g cm À2 kyr À2 . Th accumulation rates by fraction calcite preserved. Note that umol cm À2 yr À1 = 10 Â g cm À2 kyr
À1
.
